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the quantity of water which broke out. Of late years also 
several of the river bends have been cut through below W est 
Maitland, thus reducing the length of the channel between 
vVest Maitland and Morpeth, as stated by 1r. Darley in 1901, 
from 15i miles to 6 miles, and giving a quicker discharge for 
the river between those points. 

The scope of this paper does not include Flood Preven
tion, for which many schemes have been formulated. but in 
passing it may be noted that the heights of floods in the Mait
land Valley is largely influenced by the fact of whether the 
Paterson and vVlHiams Rivers are also in flood at the same 
time. It has been observed that the first flood wave to r ea'<J.1 
Maitland is due to the waters from t he W ollombi Brook and 
other streams between the junction of the Goulburn and Hunter 
Rivers and Mait1and. This water readIes Maitland well ahead of 
that from the more distant portions of the catchment, and if. 
after paSsing ·Morpeth , it meets the flood waters of the Paterson 
and Williams, the lower river becomes gorged before the main 
body of the flood passes Maitland. 

In th e :May flood ' the P aterson River at Paterson com
menced to rise early in the morning of the 14th, and by 9 a.m. 
on the 15th had reached its maximum of 38 feet, a rise of 24 
feet 6 inches in 24 hours (Plate 4) . 

At Hinton the maximum height of 18 feet 6 inches was 
r eached at 1 p.m. on 16th, but a large body of water had 
come down before then, the 'r:iver standing at 16 feet 6 inches 
on the gauge so far back as 6 a.m. on the 15th May (P late 4) . 

At Seaham, on t he :Williams, a short dist ance above its 
junction with the Hunter , the highest reading was 10 feet at 
5.30 p.m. on 16th, but here also the river was high on the 
morning of the 15t h May. 

. It will be seen, therefore, that in the May flood there was 
a large body of water in the lower river before the crest of 
th,e flood passed Maitland. 

o With tegarq to the influence of th ese rivers upon previous 
floods, the following information has been abstract ed from 
Mr. Moriarty's Report:-

With regard to the floods of F ebruary, July and August, 
1864. no information is given. 

Flood of August, 1857.-Reached maximum at Mait land, 
Sunday, 23rd August, at sundown. "The Paterson had come 
down bank high on Friday (21st ) morning before t he Hunter, 
and broke over Phrenix Park and Dunmore." 

F lood of June, 1857.-" The Hunter, the Paterson and the 
Williams were all in flood about the same time." 

July, 1857.-" The flood attained its greatest height at 
Morpeth earlier than it did at West Maitland. This is, I think, 
to be attributed to the backing up of the Hunter by the Pater
son in the early part of the flood. " 
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July, 1861.-"This flood, which rose with unusual rap
idity, subsided almost as quickly. This perhaps is in some 
measure attributable to the rain having ceased to fall heavily 
after Saturday morning, as well as to the circumstance of the 
Paterson and Williams being but slightly flooded, thus allow
ing the waters of the Hunter to drain off more rapidly than 
they would have done had they been pent up by the back
water of those riV'ers, as Qccurred in some of the former 
floods. " 

Augus~, 1861.-" A considerable amount of damage was 
also caused by this flood to the residents of the Paterson and 

illiams, on both of which the alluvial flats were flooded. ,I 
June, 1864.- " On this occasion both t he Williams and 

Paterson were in flood .... .. . The Pa.terson rose with a 
rapidity never know before." 

June, 1867.- "Paterson in high flood. " 
Another important consideration affecting the height of 

the floods at Maitland is the fact of whether the Upper Hun
ter and Goulburn Rivers are both in high flood at the same 
time. In the May flood, while the Hunter was a raging tor
r ent at Muswellbrook, the flood in the Goulburn was only 
moderate. 'The gauge readings at Rosemount, on the Goul
burn, a short distance above the junction of the two rivers, 
were at 8.30 a.m. on 14th May, 3 feet; at 8.30 a.m. on 15th, 
22 f eet; at 8.30 a.m. on 16th, 10 feet. The river then receded 
steadily to normal level. . . . 

In the Cockfighter Cr eek (or Wollombi Brook ), on the 
other hand, the flood was reported to have been higher at 
Bulga than in the 1893 flood. 

DAMAGE CAUSED BY FLOOD. 

Although the May flood rose to within a few inches of the 
1893 flood, the damage to the town of W est Maitland, and to 
the district generally was much less than in the 1893 flood. On 
the present occasion the levees on the Bolwarra side, above 
the town held, and the r esidences on the opposite side 
of the ' river, in the vicinity of Belmore Bridge" were saved 
f rom inundation. 

At Morpeth, the ] 913 flood was nearly 5 feet lower than 
t he 1893 flood , while so f ar as could be ascertained after care
ful enquiry, there was a difference between the t wo 
floods of ()ver 10 feet (Appendix B ) at Luskin
tyre Bridge and Elderslie Bridge, which are situa
ted between West Maitl and and Singleton. Elderslie Bridge 
was in existence in 1893, but Luskintyre Bridge has been built 
since then. The levels of the 1913 flood were connected at both 
bridges with the known levels of the railway line by Engineer
Surveyor Granter, who states that he has no r eason to doubt 



FLOOD AT B ELMORE BRIDGE. 
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the information furnish€d by residents as to the relative heights 
of the floods. Taken in conjunction with the fact that the re
cent current meter gaugings at Walka show a marked diminu
tion in the average velocity over that previously m€asured at 
the same place, the evidence points to a possible constriction 
in the river channel in the vicinity of Maitland, causing a heap
ing up of the water at that place. 1: his suggestion should, 
however, be received with caution, inasmuch as though at Single
ton and Maitland, the height of the two floods was nearly the 
same, there may have been some difference in the conditions, af
f,,('ting the height at the two bridges referred to, and also at 
Mor,peth. 

Although generally not so sever e as ill 1893, the damage 
was very serious. A great extent of country was flooded , and 
in a number of houses the water stood for days, while on the 
farms many acres of lucerne land were swept by the flood 
waters, which deposited in some instances large deposits of 
sand. At Oakhampton the rush of the waters following on the 
breaking of the embankments completely wrecked five houses 
and undermined and damaged others. At Price 's farm. on t1ie 
Pig Run, the hayshed, together wit!), ·a laJol ge. fl,rea of land was 
swept away. ' The gas snpply was ' cut o\ff: in th~ town, owing 
to the inundation o~ the Gasworks., . T,he ra~!way line was 
damaged in the vicinity oLMiiti'ana', witere the signals were 
also washed down, ahd the water- rose over the platform of 
West Maitland Raihvay Station to the level of the third step 
leading up from the platform. Beyon;C\ ,Singleton a long length 
of permanent way was washed out. Raifway ~nd mail traffic 
to and from the North were suspended at mid-qay on the 15th 
May, and it was not until the evening of the 18th that a 
steamer from Morpeth brought the first load :' of passengers 
and mails to Newcastle, while it was about Ave days later 
before through traffi<! on the railway was resumed. 

DISCHARGE OF FLOOD. 

The discharge of previous floods has been estimated by 
yarious authorities as under:-

Max. 
Year Authority Locali ty Di8r. har~e 

in Cusef"s 

18f>7 Moriarty Singleton 129 .~ 30 

" " 
Belmore Bridge 91,729 

" Nap;~r Bell 
PitnRcroo Bridge 3f>.600 

" 
Above Cnmmin~' Dalll 160.000 

1870 " " 200.000 
1893 . , , . 250 ,000 

" 
Price W oodlandH near Denman 234,000 

" " 
Singleton 150,000 
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An estimate by Englneer -Elurveyor French of the May 
flood places the maximum discharge at Belmore Bridge as 
182,100 cusecs., to which must be added a volume estimated at 
24,680 CLlsecs. passing under Long Bridg·e, or 206,780 cusecs in 
all. 

Mr. French was . fortunately at W est Maitland when the 
flood was at its height and commenced gauging from Belmore 
Bridge at 10 a.m. on 16th May. The current meter used was 
of the Amsler Lafl'on type, weighted with 301b. of lead. The 
r iver was th en at about 37 feet on the gauge on the town side, 
and the water surface was broken into waves which piled high 
up against the bridge cylinders, and frequently washed on to 
the deck. Due doubtless to the influence of the bend in the 
river the water was 2.12 f eet higher a.t the ' West Mait
land abutm ent than on the other sid e, thus giving a cross slope 
III the river surface. 

The handrail on the downst ream footway of the bridge 
was marked out in 33 feet lengths (Plate 5) and the m.etel' 
suspended at each point to depths below the surface, varying 
f rom 6 inches to 5 feet. 'ro go lower was impracticable, owing 
to the high velocity of the current and danger from floating 
logs. After applying a correction, found by experiment, for 
the sag of the meter from the vertical due to the current, it 
was estimated that the maximum sur£ace velocity at any point 
was about 17.88 feet per second. This velocity varied at the dif
ferent .points, and the average surface velocity throughout the 
whole cross section was 15.24 feet per second. The discharge 
was obtained by mUlt iplying each 33 feet area of cross section 
by the mean velocity for that section, and applying a co-effi
cient of .85, representing the ratio of the mean velocity for the 
whole depth to the mean surface velocity. 

The area of the cross section of flood was 14,054 square 
feet, the mean surface velocity 15.24 feet per second, and the 
mean velocity 12.95 f eet per second. 

With regard to the overflow which passed under Long 
Bridge, no meter observations were made, but soundings were 
taken from the upstream side of Long Bridge at 20 feet inter
vals, and the velocity estimated approximately by . noting the 
speed of passing debris. 

Another observation was made between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
on the same day , which gave an .~ ·mJ:j.t~d discharge of 169,910 
cusecs, or 194,590 cusecs, including overflows. 

RUN OFF FROM CATCHMENT. 
Taking the period from 7 a.m. on 14th May t o 9 a .m. 

on 22nd May, during which the W alka gauge readings ad
vanced from 19 f eet to 43 feet 3 inches, and back to 19 feet, 
the total .estimated flood discharge amounted to about 
41,240,000,000 cubic feet . This is equivalent to 2-i inches mean 
depth over the whole catchment of · 7,090 square miles, and as 
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the average rainfall over the cat chment during the same 
period was 6 inches, this r epresents a run off of 42 per cent. 
(Phis is equivalent to 29 cusecs per square mile of catchment. 
which coincides very closely with the run off per square 
mile given by Mr . R. E. Horton, in the "Engineering Record" 
of 12th April , 1913, for the larger New York streams during 
the r ecent disastrous floods in the United States, viz.:-

Drainage Max Ou"ece 
Stream Locality Area Discharge Per Square 

Square Miles Mile 

-

Hudsoll River Mech""ic8ville 4,500 120,000 26.7 
Mohawk River CohoeR 3,472 98,970 28.5 

CO-E1<-'li'ICIEl T IN KUTTER 'S FORMULA. 
An approximation has been made to the co-efficient N to 

be allowed in Kutt er's formula when the flood was at its maxi
mum. (faking th e vValka gauging site, which is situated be
tween Belmore Bridge ·and Cummins' Dam, the fol
lowing obtain:-

Slope S .00069 
Area of ' Vaterway 17,889 square feet 
Wetted perimeter 936 feet 
Ratio R = 19.1 

Taking N - .03 the 
discharge by formula is 178 .. 000 eusecs ., which coincides very 
nearly with 182,100 cusecs, as gauged at Belmore Bridge. 

PLAN OF FLOODED AREA. 

As soon as it was possible to r each Maitland, Mr. Shute, 
Engineer in Charge of Surveys and River Gauging, proceeded 
t o obtain information as to the maximum flood heights in the 
Maitland Valley, and a plan has been prepared showing the 
extent of the flooded area. 

Sketches have also been furnished showing the breachf's in 
Cummins' Dam and the Oakhampton embankments, and informa
tion in oonnootion therewith, supplied by MI'. E. Nash, Inspector , 
Maitland District, for the Hunter District Water Supply and Sew
erage Board, and Mr. T. P. Davies, District Works Officer , 

ewcastle. 
In addition to these two gentlemen, the author wishes to 

express his indebtedness to Messrs. Shute, French and Granter 
for information supplied. and to 1\'[1'. ' J. Davis, M.Inst. C.E., 
Director General of Public W orks. for lantern slides of photo
graphs made by Mr. J. Degotardi, Government Photographer. 
Also to Mr. L. A. B. Wade, M.Inst. C.E. , Commissionei!or 
Water Conservation and Irri gation, for permission to contri
bute this paper t o the Society. 
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A PPEN OI X A . 

TABLE S HEWI NG 

CURRKN'f METER OBSERVATIONS 'i 'A K EN ON HUNTER R IVE R AN D 

Date 1913 

M"y 16th 

." 
22ud 

23rd 
24th 
26th 

27't.L 
28 t.L 

30th 
t1 " 

" 3bt 
June 2nd 

:: 3'I~d 
" 5th 
,,8th 
.. 10th 
" l ath 
" 14tL 

July 11th 
" 121 h 
" 14th 
.. 16th 
" 22nd 
.. 24t.h 

" .-
" 26th 
" 30th 
,. 3 1st 

Aug . 2nd. 
4th 
btl. 
6t.h 
7th 

'l' IU BUTARI KS, MAY '1'0 AUGUST, 19 13. 

Site 

Belmore Bridge, 
W eHt Mait.la ud 

Walka PumpinK Station , 
West Mlli t land 

" 
" 

""Vlllk" Pum'pill K St.ation . 
We~t Mai tland 

" 

" 
" 

Height 

f t. ill . 
37 0 

37 
19 

IR 10 
18 6 
18 I 
17 4 
16 I i 
16 2 
15 10! 
16 10! 
17 41 
20 0 
20 6 
23 7, 
20 4 
19 7, 
18 3! 
16 O! 
13 7 
14 O! 
21i 2! 
22 11 
13 9! 
13 4 
12 5i 
II 10 
10 5! 
10 2 

10 2 
10 I i 
l O Ot 
9 11 
9 7! 
9 4 
9 I ! 
9 I! 
9 0 

Rise or t'aJl 

O~:~~~on 

Staty . 

F ,,11 6 ill . 
I! i". 

" 

2 il'. 
I in. 

ltose 

I! in . 
I t in . 
t ill. 
! in . 
t i n . F~n 

R use 3 in . 
I i ill . 

" 3 i ll . 
i ill. 

" 'ell q in. 
" 1 ill, 
" I! in. 
.. I ~ ill. 
n t in. 
" ! in. 

Rose 3 in. 
Fen 5~ in. 

.. 2jf ~II. 
" :t ilL 

" 1 in. 
.. t ill . 
,. tin . 
Staty . 

" 

Fen "1 ill. 
" in. 
" in . 
Staty . 

F en ! ill , 
Staty . 

Obser ver 

F ,ellel, 

\v illi " JII~ 

,. 
FrE:llch 

" 

" 
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APPENDIX A - C01ltimled. 

H UNTER RIVER AT ]\'[ORPETH. 

Rise or ~'all 
Date 1913 Site Height during Observer 

Observation . 
f t . in. 

June 17th At Morpeth 2 11 F ell 2} in . Gran ter 
R ose 3 in. 

" 
18th ,. 3 3 F ell } in. 

" July I.t ,. 14 2t RORe and F ell 
" 1 in . 

" 
2nd 

" 
15 II I RORe Ii in. 

" F ell } ill. 

" 
3rd 

" 
9 I F elllO} in. 

" 
" 

4th 
" 

5 2 Staty . 
" ,. 4th 

" 
4 11 F ell 2 in. ,. 

H UNTER RIVER AT S INGLKTON. 

May 20th At Singleton 7 111 F ell 1 in. French 
July 2nd 

" 
16 1 

" 
2 in. 

3rd 11 2 3 ill. 

" 
3rd 10 7 ~ in. 
4th 9 0 1 in. 
4th 8 10 

" 
} ill. ., 

30th 4 0 Sta ty. Williams 
31 st 3 II F ell r " 
31Ht 3 lO t m . 

Aug . 1st 3 10 1U 
1st 3 9! in. 
2nd 3 \I 

" 
in. 

" 4th 3 7} Staty. 
" 7th 

" 
3 4! French 

HUNTER RIVER AT M UBWELLBROOK. 

J uly 21st At Mua wellbrook 4 ot Staty . Grall tel' 

A~~. 
30th 3 11 F ell t in . Shute 
1st 3 ~t Staty. 

" 
2nd 3 

" 
4th 

" 
3 7 

HUNTER R IVER AT MOONAN. 

M ay 27th At Moonan 3 I Staty. Williams 

" 
28th 2 10 

" " . 
30th 3 41 Rose i ill. 
30th 3 II F eU 1 in. 

" 
30th " 

3 9 
" 
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APPENDIX A - Continued. 

GOULB(}RN RIVER AT R OSEMOUNT. 

Rise or Fall 
Date 1913 Site Height during 

Observation 
Observer 

. 
ft. in. 

May 23rd At !tosemount 2 I, Staty . . Granter 

" 
26th 

" 
I 9 R ose I ill . .. 

" 
27th .. I ~t Staty . 

" 
" 

27th 
" 

1 .. " .. 28th 
" 

1 9i .. " 
" 

28th .. J 9, " " .. 30th .. 3 8 Fell 1 it' . ., .. 30th 
" 

3 7! Rose , in 
" 

" 
31 s t 

" 
4 2 R ose 3 in . 

" July 31st 
" 5! Stat.y . Shute 

Aug . 1st 5 F ell 1. ' 
" 

0{ JIl . ., .. 211 d .. I 5 Sta ty. . . 
" 

3,.d 
" 

5 .. " 

W OLLOMBI BROOK AT W ARKWORTH. 

JlJly 30th At Warkworth 2 
~t 

Staty . . F,.elloh 
Aug. 1st 2 F ell ~ ill. 

4th 2 1 Staty . 
5tl, 2 0, F ell t ~n . 
6th 1 llt F ell Ill. 

FAL B ROOK AT CAMBERW~;LL. 

July 31st At Camberwell 2 6 Staty. French 
Aug. 211d 2 4f 

4th 2 4 
6th 2 3 

; .£ 



APPENDIX B. 

MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF FLOODS, 

REDUOED TO DATUM OF ZERO OF GAUGES EXISTING MAY, 1913, ANJ) ALSO TO WA'l'EH CONSERVA'rION DATUM. 

1820. 1867 1870. 1898. 19l 8. 

Gauge Height. R.L. Gauge Height. R.L. Gauge Height. R.L. Gauge Height. R.L. Gauge Height. R.L. 
---

SINGLlITOll' .. .. 58 ft . above .. 46 ft. above .. 46ft. 9in. above .. 47 ft. 7 in. 136.62 46 ft: 6 in. 135.64 
Summer level Summer level Summer level 

'E LDBRSLIB BiuDGB •• 
(Mol'iarty) (Moriarty ) (Moria rty) 

.. .. .. . . .. .. .. l06 .15 . . ' 95.03 
LUBKINTYRK BRIDGE .. .. .. ., .. . . .. i2.S 7 ., 72.72 
"RBLJ(OIlE BRIDGE .. 40 ft. 4 in. t 35.09 29 f t. a bove 30 .25 34 ft. 4 ill . 32.46 37 ft. :l in . * 35.39 37 ft. 0 in. 35.14 

above L.W.M . (Napier H.W.M. above L.W.M. 
(Govt. Astronomer) Bell) (Moriarty) (Moriarty) 

28 ft. 0 ill . PITNAOREE BRIDGE .. .. .. 20.13 .. . . 25.43 .. . . 
MORPKTII .. . , .. " 14 ft . 9 in . 15.55 19ft.9in . 16.05 24 ft. 0 in. 21. 25 20 ft. 2 in. 16.86 

aboveH.W.M . a bove L.W.M. 
(Moriarty) (Mol'ial't.y) 

GREICN ROOKS .. .. . . .. 11.57 " 10 ' 86 .. 17.H 14 f t. 0 in. 13.88 
RAYMOND 'L'KRBAOE 7 ft. 10 in . 7.82 7 ft. 7 in. .. .. ., 9 ft . 9 in. 14.35 

above H .W.M. a b oveH.W.M. 
(Moriarty ) (Moriarty ) 

HEXHAM .. . . .. .. . , 5 . 11! .. 5 .27 .. 10.64 .. . . 

• This is the figure obtained by Mr. French from Mr. Nash, Inspector, Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board. Mr. Wilkie, Gauge Reader, Belmore 
Bridge, states that in 18Q3 the fl ood was 2 feet higher than in 1913 In Mr. Napier Bell's Report the height is given ... 37 feet. In the above Table Mr. Napier Bell's 
fi gures have been modi fled on the basis of 37 feet 3 inchel. 

Figures for 1820 to 1893 are based on Reports of Mr. Moriarty and Mr. Napier Bell. 
t The Government Astronomer, in 1893 Rain and River Observations, states that the 1820 flood was 3 feet lOt inches higher " t West Maitlll.\ld than in the 1893 

flood. Mr. Moriarty states that the height of the 1820 flood at West Maitland WII8 40 to 41 teet on the gauge in use in 1868. Mr. Napier Bell gives the height ot the 1820 
1l00d, as 0.05 teet lower than in 1893. 

RKDucED LEVEL OF ZERO OF GAUGES RBPJtRR!:D TO Low WATER SPRI NG TIDI!B, N EWCAIITLB. 

Sinl(leton Gauge, R. L. , 93.76 above L. W. S. T., N. Green Rocks Gauge, R. L., 4.60 above L. W.S. T. , N. 
Maltland II .. 2. ~6" , . , . Raymond Tt rrace 4. 60 
Walka 0. 86 Hexham ,." 4.60" " " 
Morpet h 1.41 To reduce to Water Oonservation Dat um deduct '.72 trom L. W.S. T. , N valu . .. 




